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I want to begin by reiterating the WBRC vision. 
 
‘We want to create an environment that fosters rowing in the local community and provides 
rowers with a pathway and opportunity to compete and be involved on the National & World 
Stage.’ 
 

This year the WBRC continued to grow the involvement in our sport. We had great 
participation rates with our very successful school program. Both the Damscus College and 
Phoenix College rowing programs continued to grow their numbers and competitiveness on 
the water. We don’t expect this trend to change soon particularly given the 
accomplishments this year of the Damascus Senior Girls.  
The committee continues to collaborate with the schools and re-enforced our commitment 
to partner with them, to grow and improve their programs. We will also work together to 
ensure there is a harmonious relationship between the schools and club members to ensure 
we are respectful of the club and its facilities. 
 
The 2017 WBRC Regatta proved to be one of the Victoria’s most successful rowing regattas 
once again attracting excellent numbers. The regatta was conducted over 2 days and was 
managed once again under the excellent leadership of Eric Waller, and a great team of 
volunteers.  
The committee is very thankful for Eric Wallers ongoing involvement in this and other 
Ballarat regattas.  
This year the regatta drew strong school competition and was once again a litmus test for 
the relative school championships later in the season. We also saw an entry from one of 
NSW top boys crews, Shore, defeat perhaps one of the best schoolboy crews we have seen 
for a long time in Scotch College. 
Scotch went on to win the very prestigious Princess Elizabeth Challenge Cup at the Royal 
Henley Regatta. We look forward to this match up again hopefully this next season. The 
continued growth and attraction of top crews is what makes this an important regatta. 
 
We need to also recognize Kerryn Henwood & Karleen Cuthbertson for their extraordinary 
efforts with the catering and organization of food stands. This year our food stall raised over 
$3,000 from sales. We also had good sponsorship support for the regatta which assisted in 
covering costs. Thanks to Kellie and Lynette Egan. 
I would also like to mention Jo Waller who has assisted with the running of the regatta over 
the years and worked closely Lance Devison. 
 
It is important to make mention of the very important role that Lance Devison has 
performed over many years in acting as the Regatta Secretary. Lance has done an excellent 
job over the years and will be hard to replace. Lance is stepping down from this role this 
year and he will be missed. 
 



 

The club Sculling Program kicked off involving around 30 scullers again this year. There were 
challenging conditions for most sessions however it was great to see the crews get out 
regularly. The program achieved a better balance of male and female participation however 
it is proving challenging to attract boys to the program. The gender balance in this program 
will continue to be a focus for the committee. 
 
This year WBRC had once again representation in the State Masters crews. Lee-Anne Martin 
was called up to help the state women’s 4x at the Australian Masters regatta in Nagambie. 
The race was exciting with Victoria receiving a GOLD for their fantastic efforts. 
 
Equipment this year was improved with the addition of a coxless quad/four allowing crews to get 
better access to the water. The boat was purchased from the University of QLD and had some 
renovations done to it and is now a great addition to the fleet.  
We also invested in 12 pairs of sculling blades specifically to cater for the younger rowers involved in 
the sculling program. With the Sculls purchased last year and the new oars we can continue to invest 
in youth rowing. The Rowing Committee have done an excellent job lead by Ben Davies, assisted by 
Tim Wright and Alicia Ivory, in constantly improving our fleet and working to grow our numbers. 
 

The Building committee has functioned well this year under Neville Collins guidance. Work has 
commenced on the replacement pontoons and it is hoped these can be completed I time for the 
new season. There have been various maintenance areas attended to this year including the 
replacement of some areas of flooring and jetty as a result of water damage. Electrical work has also 
been performed on some of the lighting. There is also now an automatic light in the entry to improve 
safety on dark mornings and evenings. 
We also upgraded the appliances in the Ralph Murphy Kitchen, thanks to Harding’s Hardware for 
their support. We were also successful in achieving the license for the kitchen allowing us to  
 

The Rebuild proposal for the Wendouree Ballarat Rowing Club has seen some progress. We have 
submitted plans and documents for planning approval. We are working through a number of issues 
and hope to keep this progressing over the ensuing months. There have been meetings with the 
various stakeholders and encouragingly this project has continued to attract attention. 
 
The committee welcomes the feedback of all stakeholders. 
 

Finally, I would like to acknowledge the excellent work of our executive officers, Vice President Rick 
Blanchfield, Captain Ben Davies, Treasurer Simon Beckett, Secretary Craig Murfett, and the rest of 
committee members that have contributed their time and efforts to improve the club this year. 
 
John King 
President 
 


